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Hundredth anniversary of Ohio (sic Pumpanney Island) Church, 1892 12:444

A valuable confession. 1901 30 N: 1521

Adventism and the Lord's Supper. 1901

The Advents and materialism. 1899 4

Which day do you keep? And why? 1900 23

Tract distribution. 1901 1 Je:685

The churches in 1920 [annual report].

Annual reports for 1912. 1913 8 F:229

Howe, Mr. and Mrs. C. M., Revival at Canon City, Colorado. 1916 15 Ap: 1027

Emmerson, J. W., Dedication at Canon City, Colorado. 1907 9 N: 1834

Welshimer, P. H., The Canton (Ohio) Sunday School in the Christian Church. 1907

Webber, H. B., The great Canton meeting. 1907

Buckner, G. W., Canton (Mo.) revival. 1896 6 Ag:168

Mr. and Mrs. C. M., Revival at Canton, Ohio. 1906 10 Mr:186

Annual reports for 1915. 1916 26 F:535

Howe, Mr. and Mrs. C. M., Revival at Canton City, Ohio. 1915 13 Ap:1027

Annual reports for 1919. 1921 11 Li:331

Cantersville, Fannie F (CANTERBURY) (Mrs. John CANTERBY).
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CANTON, O. SOUTH CHERRY STREET CHURCH [HSD]. Dedication services are held for Negro church at Canton, 1949 26 F:153.


CANTON, O. MINISTERS' ASSOCIATIONS. Married to Grizzilar Holland, 1869 27 N:9.


CANTON, O. MINISTERS' ASSOCIATIONS. Rev. of the churches aided by Westminister. 1896 2 Apr:512.

CANTON, O. MINISTERS' ASSOCIATIONS. Letter from (Ill.) meeting, 1909 20 F:362.


CANTON, O. MINISTERS' ASSOCIATIONS. Lulu May Batesen [obit]. 1912 1 Je:919.

CANTON, O. MINISTERS' ASSOCIATIONS. Revival in Warren county, Ind., 1914 7 N:196.

CANTON, O. MINISTERS' ASSOCIATIONS. Genevra Robertson [obit]. 1915 1 Mr:1041.


CANTRELL, EDWARD ADAMS. Canton, Ind. 1874 14 Mr:82.


CANTRELL, ELIZABETH A. [MRS. WILLIAM NELSON BRINEY]. Married to Ellen M. Marsh, 1871 30 D:413.

CANTRELL, R. [CANTRILL). From the field. 1946 23 Mr:183.

CANTRELL, R. From the field. 1946 23 Mr:183.
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The old family altar and Walter Carroll’s call to preach. 1924 20 S:1282
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Vanity of the Pope [reprinted from "Galax"]). 1870 8 J: 13
Anonymous, W. Purcell and the Pope's infallibility [reprinted from "Nashau Catholic"]). 1870 12 F: 333
Mon্য of the papacy [reprinted from "Western Christian Advocate"]). 1870 12 F: 333
Challen, J., Infal
tility of the Pope. 1870 16 Ap:121
The papal article. 1870 23 Ap:131
Hinsdale, B. A., Papal infallibility letter accompanied by article sent Hinsdale by a German Roman Catholic. 1870 23 Jt:236
The infallibility of the Pope [editorial]. 1870 23 Jt:236
the protestantism of popery. 1870 12 F: 404
Richardson, R., Names. 1871 4 F:33
The Pope's festival [editorial]. 1871 24 Mr:196
The Pope's misfortunes [reprinted from "San
ta Times"]). 1873 13 Je:187
A coming struggle [editorial]. 1874 13 Je: 187
Dr. Hinsdale, B. A., How the King outgrows the Pope. 1877 22 Mr:92
How the next Pope will be elected. 1877 19 Mr:155
The Pope and his maledictions. 1876 22 N:404
The Pope's letter [editorial]. 1868 28 N:67
Loos, C. L., Bishop Chatard on "Temporal Rights of the Pope". 1891 17 Mr:121
Brandt, J. L., IIPersecution of the Catholic Church in Belgium.. 1875 9 Ja:39
The power of the Pope in modern times. 1891 17 Mr:121
Vogel, P., The Affair Guibord. 1875 9 Ja:39
Hobbs, A. P., "Medieval German poetry versus Vaticanism." 1880 10 My:629

CATHOLIC CHURCH IN BELGIUM

Anonymous, The renaissance of Romanism. 1869 10 Ap:133
Anonymous, The renaissance of Romanism. 1869 1 My:137
Loos, C. L., Protestantism and Romanism. 1891 17 Mr:121
Loos, C. L., London and Rome. 1876 5 Mr:629
Karshner, F. D., Department of religious problems (Roman Catholicism and the Bible). 1913 2 My:711
International Catholic and Social Problems see CHURCH AND SOCIAL PROBLEMS.
CATHOLIC CHURCH IN THE BIBLE

The Roman Catholic and Protestantism [editorial]. 1886 7 My:122
Loos, C. L., The Biblical Institute at Rome. 1910 12 Mr:629
Romans in Germany. 1927 13 Ag:792
Kershner, F. D., Department of religious problems (Roman Catholicism and the Bible). 1894 17 Ag:1111
CATHOLIC CHURCH IN GERMANY

The old Catholics. Agricoting to the Evangelical Alliance) [reprinted from "New York Tribune"]). 1887 3 Mr:539
Reubelt, J. A., Signs of the times. 1887 3 Mr:539
The Roman Catholic and Protestantism [editorial]. 1891 17 Mr:121
Brandt, J. L., Ireland and home rule. 1914 25 My:723; 2 My:765
CATHOLIC CHURCH IN IRELAND
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The popes and the Catholic Church. 1887 30 Jt:335
Roman Catholicism and republicanism [editorial]. 1887 17 My:122
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CATHOLIC CHURCH IN MEXICO
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Lamson, W. J., Dominion letter [concerning Manitoba school question). 1896 12 D: 131
Lamson, W. J., Dominion letter. 1897 27 F: 288
Brown, J. T. The power of the Pope in Canada. 1911 1 Ap:540
Wrench against encyclical [editorial]. 1913 30 D:281
CATHOLIC CHURCH IN CHINA

Mission in China (Glance at law of Protestants-why the Roman Church is successful). 1899 9 Mr:157
CATHOLIC CHURCH IN ENGLAND

The St. Bartholomew Massacre. 1872 19 My:331
Catholic and Anglo-Saxons [editorial]. 1897 9 My:1274
CATHOLIC CHURCH IN FRANCE

The clergyman [editorial]. 1893 19 Mr:610
Roman Catholicism and republicanism [editorial]. 1891 17 Mr:121
Van Haun, J. M., France and the Vatican: a bitter conflict and the end is not yet. 1907 12 Ja:54
Shackleford, J., The good in Catholicism. 1873 10 Ag:268
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Our special correspondene in France [editorial]. 1890 15 Mr:688
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CELIBACY
Karabash, F. D., Department of religious work (marriage and celibacy). 1913 29 9:503

CELINA, O. CHURCH
Johnson, Ray, Rural congregation evangelization county seat. 1905 28 Ap:365

Cell, (elder)
Childs, George A. [discourse] with editorial consent. 1898 4 Ap:106

CENTENNIAL, OKLA. FIRST CHURCH
Oklahoma first church reorganized. 1904 24 F:185

CENSORSHIP
Heresy milobes [editorial]. 1894 22 S:362

CENSUS, RELIGIOUS
Also see census of cities

Century, Sallie E. See Burgis, A. CHURCH

CEMETERY HILL, (HENRY CO.), KY. CHURCH
Kentucky church dedicates new building. 1940 24 F:185

CEMETRIES-
Hill, J. L., A way out. 1908 5 0:2089

CONFERENCE AT HIRAM. 1906

Centennial committee proceedings [editorial]. 1909 12 D:2164
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"A cup of cold water" [editorial]. 1941 19 J:17
The cup of cold water runsneth over (see editorial). 1943 13 S:1048
The cup of cold water is in use
We are feeding the destitute Indians
Six hundred dollars a week
That the Lord's army may await word of Christ
Efficiency of independent missions
The church on highways
That horse for Harry (editorial).
Efforts of young Indian Christians in new church
That horse for Harry (editorial).
India stands at the crossroads. [picture]. 1946 15 Je:393
India church receives bell from Indiana Centralia mission. 1945 29 O:824
A feast of rejoicing. 1895 26 O:1020
The news in pictures [pictures]. 1946 15 Je:393
A year of firsts. 1953 3 O:493
Baptisms, two new stations, in 1947.
Hoping! 1949 15 O:477
The news, the trail [pictures]. 1871 5 Ag:245
No reference whatever. 1902 7 Je:815
A meal of Nazarenes. 1872 17 Ag:261
Loomis, S. E., [Union prayer-meeting in Illinois. 1919 1 N:1279
Annual reports [for 1943]. 1944 29 Ja:76
E. A., The church on highways
Schaefer, H., II, Our children's home.
Schiller, B., "Evangelism is the way" [editorial]. 1949 14 My:363
Bilaspur, C. P.). 1951 15 S:589
Of Gandhi's death on Christian work
Centralia, Ill., dedication [picture]. 1902 7 Je:815
Annual reports for 1949. 1895 26 O:762
KulpaIlar '- CHURCH OF CHRIST MISSION IN INDIA-
Braden, J., Christian education in India church. 1957-1958 in the Bible
Centralia. Ill., dedication [picture]. 1919 1 N:1279
CENTRAL PROVINCES INDIA MISSION. WASHINGTON, D.C.
Central State College. 1965 18 S:608
Central State College. 1966 11 Mr:176
Central University, Indiana. 1941 6 A:43
CENTRAL TENNESSEE COLLEGE, NASHVILLE, TENN. Braden, J., Christian education and evangelization. 1955 26 O:1020
CENTRAL UNIVERSITY, INDIANAPOLIS, IND. Central University notes. 1960 1 A:43
Richards, W., Chaplain Richards visits Centralia. 1948 15 Ja:34
Centralia, Ill. dedication [picture]. 1951 28 Ap:261
The news, the trail [pictures]. 1871 5 Ag:245
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Outdoor evangelism reaches many in Tokyo.

The Chases on furlough after five years in Korea.

No non-Christians in native staff of Japanese churches.

Another Japanese church assumes self-support.

Churches of Yotsuya mission take active part in summer missions.

Mission in Korea.

A call to prayer.

Why be thankful this year?

Tank replaces public bathhouse as water source.

Daughter born to Chases.

Building of Shin Dang Chung church in Korea.

A Korean Bible school.

Advance of front line in Korea.

“The gospel is the power.”

Support for native Korean evangelists.

Is the gospel needed in Korea?

Open doors in Japan and Korea.

Situation in Korea being clarified.

Missionary thanks brethren for support on return of mission property.

Missionary visits 300 churches to present Christian preaching assembly at Long Beach.

Missionary visits 280 Korean churches.

Missionary reports 500 additions anticipated in Korea this year.

Missionary urgent brothers to build for future generations.

Missionary travels 10,000 miles in interest of building fund.

Missionary urges brethren to pray for the whole campaign.

Missionary thanks brethren for support on return of mission property.

Missionary visits 30 churches to present Christian preaching assembly at Long Beach.
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Leggett, H. G., The little chief [fiction].

The young beaver (a tale) [reprinted from Little Companion.]

S. M. A., A morning prayer. 1867 23 Jl: 259
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A heroine [reprinted from Little Rufus].

Lesson for quarrelsome people. 1867 9 Jl: 75

Susan and her rose. 1867 9 My: 75

Cherries of Hinsburg (reprinted from River-side Magazine.)

The boy and the bee. 1867 11 My: 147

The three hails, and the marks they made [reprinted from Massachusetts Magazine.]

The fox, the goat, and the curse [reprinted from De Molecula.]


The box of buttons [reprinted from Children's Rufus.]

God made everything [reprinted from Little Companion.]

Work and play [reprinted from Little Pilgrim.]
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Tomb, J., The magic slate [fiction]. 1867 20 Jl: 219

Penny and her pot-bucks. 1867 27 Jl: 213

The real sign of health. (A story for the boys).

The lighthouse. 1866 28 Jl: 131

The three keys. 1866 1 S: 171

Thorn. John, A queer old lady. 1866 2 S: 175
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I cannot, sir! [reprinted from E. E. Advocate.]

Success in life. 1866 18 Ag: 155

The white water lily. 1866 23 Ag: 163

The three keys. 1866 1 S: 171

Tod, John, Open eyes [reprinted from Sunday School Times.]

Helping one another [reprinted from Children's Magazine.]

The little nail [reprinted from American Magazine.]

The dirty boy. 1868 14 Jl: 371

The bee's case [reprinted from the Museum.]

Leaves. 1868 15 Jl: 215

Lea, F., Run for the silly-pads [fiction].

The church mouse. 1868 14 Ap: 123

"Boy-props" (a sketch for a little girl.).

Thorns and flowers. 1868 2 My: 139

The proof [reprinted from The School Journal.]

How the cow made pox. 1868 7 Jl: 143

The hairy cape [reprinted from the Museum.]

Small courtesies. 1868 15 Jl: 215

Dale, W. J., Sues Gray's heart's glad. 1866 22 S: 119

Little Mary's jewel [reprinted from American Magazine.]

Goodness, M. B., Wishing up chips to help wash [fiction]. 1866 7 Jl: 1107

Tossey, P., A few words to the children. 1866 10 Jl: 133

Nobody sees the story [reprinted from Child's Companion.]

Jim and the compass-box. 1866 28 Jl: 131

The first lie. 1866 4 Ag: 139

Mrs. Weep and her children. 1866 11 J: 14

The better land (trans. from the German).

Dahlia and Buttercup. 1870 14 Pry: 155

The red peppers. 1869 6 My: 75

Vincent, J. II., The fairy railroad [reprinted from Little Companion.]

The better land; or, a story of the Germans [reprinted from Little Companion.]

The litchy overt [reprinted from Standard Recorder.]

The young beaver (a fable) [reprinted from Little Pilgrim.]

William Haverly. 1870 15 Ja: 19

The brave Dutchman and his horse Jenny. 1869 5 J: 179

The disobeyed bedgoose. 1869 5 J: 179

The duck and the alligator. 1869 5 J: 179

The disobedient kitten (a fable). 1869 28 J: 123

"I must do more for my mother" [reprinted from Children's Treasury.]

Illustration for children (immortality). 1869 7 J: 283

Christian child-life. (The bird's lesson). 1869 3 J: 211

The magician's trick. 1869 11 S: 291

A coal of fire. 1869 9 S: 323

Puss and the chickens. 1868 23 0: 339

How Daisy and Violet paid the ront, (A story for children). 1869 30 J: 347


The missing ruby. 1869 4 0: 367

The delight of use (reprinted from Japs and Nature Magazine.)


Douglas, A. M., The little girl who could not see. 1869 17 Jl: 227

The three bears, and the marks they made

The rasping meat (trans. from the German). 1870 16 Ap: 123

The little nail (reprinted from Fanny's Museum).

Hope's River. 1869 24 J: 315

The brave Dutchman and his horse Jenny. 1869 5 J: 179

The miserly boy. 1869 4 0: 367

The boy with strong nerves. 1870 8 J: 311

Wallace Haverly. 1870 15 J: 19

Edwards, A. H., The courting; or "Beauty and the beast." 1870 25 J: 359

Helping one another [reprinted from Human Nature.] 1869 12 0: 493

No hurry. 1869 25 0: 411

1870

The boy with strong nerves. 1870 8 J: 311

Wallace Haverly. 1870 15 J: 19

Edwards, A. H., The courting; or "Beauty and the beast." 1870 25 J: 359

Helping one another [reprinted from Human Nature.] 1869 12 0: 493

No hurry. 1869 25 0: 411
The land of disorder. 1870 21 My:183
The rules and how they worked. 1870 4 Jl: 179
The little worn out shoes. 1870 9 Jl:2111
Kitty and her habits (repeated from \textit{Good Words}). 1870 18 Jl:15
The land of disorder. 1870 21 My:163
North, G., All for the want of a horseshoe (reprinted from \textit{Christian Union}). 1870 10 Jl:2125
Leonard, W., Real fairy stories (repeated from \textit{Sparks from Thrush's Nest}). 1871 11 Jl:235
Talbot, T. D., Grandmother's spectacles. 1870 15 O:531
Lucy, the (by Mrs. Annie H. Edwards). 1871 18 F:51
May, H., My orders! 1871 21 Jl:227
Shaw Logan, J., Our coal man. 1871 2 Jl:19
John's bargain. 1871 1 A:509
The little tree which we discovered (reprinted from \textit{First Stories}). 1871 1 F:509
A Japanese story (repeated from \textit{Good Words}). 1871 22 Jl:227
Ylidge's ride. 1873 8 F:43
Pickaxe and shovel. 1872 20 Ja:19
The flies and the seiders (reprinted from \textit{Lucy's pumpkin seeds} (reprinted from \textit{Children's Hour}). 1873 8 F:43
The little worn out shoes. 1870 9 Jl:219
Two rules and how they worked. 1870 4 Je:179
Naming the children over the new railroad (reprinted from \textit{Child's World}). 1873 11 Jl:227
The broken saw. 1872 11 My:147
Susie Logan's story. 1871 25 F:59
The other end of the chip-squirrel's hole, by A Traveler ( pseud). 1872 14 F:179
Sensibility and sometimes the sensible thing, by A Traveler ( pseud). 1872 14 F:179
Frances, M., Nora's mistake (reprinted from \textit{Sparks from Thrush's Nest}). 1871 29 Ap:131
Somebody trod on it (reprinted from \textit{The Heart and the Hands}). 1870 10 S:291
Americans of a different kind of stock. 1870 5 Ap:129
The little tree which was discontented (reprinted from \textit{Nursery Rhymes}). 1872 14 Ap:123
Do your best (reprinted from \textit{The World}). 1872 13 Jl:219
Somebody trod on it (reprinted from \textit{The Heart and the Hands}). 1870 10 S:291
The little tree which was discontented (reprinted from \textit{Nursery Rhymes}). 1872 14 Ap:123
Two friends (reprinted from \textit{Christian and Catholic Children's Herald}). 1873 7 S:279
The young philosopher. 1874 4 Ja:28
Don't pray don't! (repeated from \textit{Christian at Work}). 1874 21 N:371
Bossing it (reprinted from \textit{Christian and Catholic Children's Herald}). 1874 21 N:371
Outing, O., Harry Leon; or the right thing (reprinted from \textit{Christian Union}). 1871 22 Ap:19
IrVIn, M. E., Harry Leon; or the right thing (reprinted from \textit{Christian Union}). 1871 22 Ap:19
Jr., Mrs. The sensible cat. 1875 31 Jl:219
What ails your horse, (repeated from \textit{Christian Union}). 1871 19 Jl:227; 26 Jl:235;
20 J:299; 3 Jl:591
What ails your horse, (repeated from \textit{Christian Union}). 1871 19 Jl:227; 26 Jl:235;
20 J:299; 3 Jl:591
What ails your horse, (repeated from \textit{Christian Union}). 1871 19 Jl:227; 26 Jl:235;
20 J:299; 3 Jl:591
The last pumpkin (repeated from \textit{Child's World}). 1871 1 F:323
How to get a little money (repeated from \textit{Christian Union}). 1871 2 Jl:129
Theresa, the family. 1871 28 J:339
Mother's curtained (repeated from \textit{Christian Weekly}). 1871 11 Jl:335
Lucy's needs (repeated from \textit{Christian Union}). 1871 9 O:387
The files and the spiders (repeated from \textit{American Missionary}). 1871 16 J:395
Slew little saws (repeated from \textit{Sunday School Visitor}). 1872 20 J:119
Piecemeal and shoveling. 1872 20 J:19
Do states grow? (reprinted from \textit{American Missionary}). 1871 27 J:42
The files and the spiders (repeated from \textit{Difficult Paper}). 1872 1 Jl:21
Little Darling's new friend (repeated from \textit{Christian Union}). 1871 9 Ye:75
Make your own sunshine (repeated from \textit{The Nurturer}). 1872 7 Ap:179
How corsets bother. 1871 27 Ap:131
Spelling a question (repeated from \textit{First Words and Questions}). 1872 27 Ap:131
The broken easel. 1871 11 My:147
Aunt Dolly. 1872 18 J:155
The old apple-women (repeated from \textit{Sparks from Thrush's Nest}). 1871 18 J:155
The little one (repeated from \textit{Child's Companion}). 1872 18 J:155
Markie, the. 1872 2 My:163
"Patient continuance in well-doing" (repeated from \textit{First Words and Questions}). 1872 1 Jl:171
Do your best (repeated from \textit{The Sun}). 1872 8 Jl:179
Bonap. Mrs., Browning's next (repeated from \textit{The Nurturer}). 1872 15 Jl:186
The other end of the chip-squirrel's hole, by A Traveler ( pseud). 1872 13 Jl:219
Irwin, Mary F., Godden grains; or, Where there's a will there's a way. 1872 20 J:127
The little girl and her copy (repeated from \textit{The Sun}). 1872 17 Jl:15
Naising the children over (repeated from \textit{Child's Paper}). 1872 17 Ap:259
Dalladay (repeated from \textit{Consecrationist}). 1872 17 Jl:271
A true story (repeated from \textit{Consecrationist}). 1872 31 Jl:277
Edward Paine ( pseud). 1871 1 F:35; 1 F:43; 13 F:51
Sawyer Greenfield's hasty putting. 1872 28 O:307
Nidge's cube. 1872 6 F:63
George Clements with his wife. 1872 2 F:59
The crowns of gold. The last apple. 1871 7 Jl:67
North, O. All for a want of a horse-shoe nail (repeated from \textit{Little Corporal}). 1873 1 F:227
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Neal, R. S., Views and reviews (from a standard). 1910 10 Fe:299
Eakes, E. S., Let us have peace—an open letter. 1910 10 Fe:299
Lopin, S. S., An open letter answered (reply to the letter by E. S. Eakes). 1910 27 Ag:458
The Standard as seen by those who know its heart (series of letters). 1910 1 Oi:172
The Standard (series of letters). 1910 8 D:1727
K. Y. (president). For instance. 1910 17 D:249
What shall I give (editorial). 1910 17 D:2396
Tully, R. R., Views and reviews (why I like the Standard). 1910 24 Fe:2445
A warning to Standard subscribers (editorial). 1910 24 Je:1011
Underwood, A. E., A frank letter. 1910 19 Ag:22
Sawkins, S. R., A confession of a preacher. 1910 26 Ag:1881
Agnac, L. W., Crimes of the "Standard." 1911 9 Si:461
Adams, T. H., Views and reviews (another frank letter). 1911 23 Si:155
Our priceless heritage (series of letters). 1911 26 Fe:265
He be not deceived (editorial). 1911 0:1852
Elliot, J. W., Views and reviews (standing by the "Standard"). 1911 0:1362
A canvas for volunteer bands (editorial). 1911 18 Fe:904
That "long-spirit" (editorial). 1911 27 Ja:137
Houghton, R., "distinctive," "bitterness," "loyalty," "freedom," etc. 1912 10 Fe:254
The open meeting (series of letters). 1912 10 Fe:232; 9 Mr:399; 6 Ap:358; 4 My:768
Shall we double the list? 1912 16 Mr:432
Shall we double the list (series of letters). 1912 16 Mr:433
Compelling the policy (editorial). 1912 21 Mr:674
The wholesale plan (editorial). 1912 30 Mr:676
The Standard campaign for 100,000 subscribers (editorial). 1912 0:2323
The jubilee Standard—what it is and who its friends are (editorial). 1912 21 Mr:252; 3 Mr:30; 15 Mr:325; 19 Mr:325; 26 Mr:421
A jubilee campaign (editorial). 1912 28 Mr:288
The voice of the people (editorial). 1912 3 D:358
The jubilee campaign for 100,000 subscribers. 1912 21 Mr:252; 3 Mr:30; 15 Mr:325; 19 Mr:325; 26 Mr:421
The jubilee Standard (editorial). 1912 5 D:254
The jubilee Standard of 1913. 1913 8 Mr:384; 5 Mr:385; 23 Mr:395; 26 Mr:421
A jubilee campaign (editorial). 1912 28 Mr:288
The voice of the people (editorial). 1913 6 D:358
The jubilee campaign for 100,000 subscribers. 1912 21 Mr:252; 3 Mr:30; 15 Mr:325; 19 Mr:325; 26 Mr:421
A jubilee campaign (editorial). 1912 28 Mr:288
The voice of the people (editorial). 1913 6 D:358
The jubilee campaign for 100,000 subscribers. 1912 21 Mr:252; 3 Mr:30; 15 Mr:325; 19 Mr:325; 26 Mr:421
A jubilee campaign (editorial). 1912 28 Mr:288
The voice of the people (editorial). 1913 6 D:358
The jubilee campaign for 100,000 subscribers. 1912 21 Mr:252; 3 Mr:30; 15 Mr:325; 19 Mr:325; 26 Mr:421
A jubilee campaign (editorial). 1912 28 Mr:288
The "Christian Standard" and jubilee.


Change of heart [editorial]. 1915 31 Dec: 5.

A fitting close to our jubilee year.


The ministry of the publisher. 1915 20 Mar: 1.


The paper famine [editorial]. 1915 19 Apr: 1.

A fitting close to our jubilee year.


To our contributors [editorial]. 1915 1 June: 1.

Our friends are saying [series of letters]. 1915 3 June: 1.


The "Standard" spanked [editorial]. 1915 8 June: 1.

Ho'Wthe canvass is beginning. 1915 16 June: 1.


Weird what their money "will do" [editorial]. 1915 19 June: 1.

Over the top and onl [editorial]. 1915 26 June: 1.

"Kicks" that kick "Kicks" [editorial]. 1915 20 June: 1.


From coast to coast the pushers speak [editorial]. 1915 28 June: 1.


Why do you 'Want it done?' [editorial]. 1915 7 July: 1.

D'you 'Want it done?' [editorial]. 1915 7 July: 1.

Lakin, L. E., What does he mean by "a 'yellow journal."' 1915 7 July: 1.

Our service department. 1915 7 July: 1.

Our readers are saying [series of letters]. 1915 7 July: 1.

The "Standard" of Truth. 1915 7 July: 1.

"Propagandists for war" [editorial]. 1915 7 July: 1.

Next "step" number. 1915 13 July: 1.


Why the columns of the "Standard" close early. 1915 13 July: 1.


Next week's features. 1915 13 July: 1.

Our friends are saying [series of letters]. 1915 13 July: 1.

Our readers are saying [letters]. 1915 13 July: 1.


From coast to coast the pushers speak [editorial]. 1915 20 July: 1.


"Kicks" that kick "Kicks" [editorial]. 1915 20 July: 1.


Next week's features. 1915 27 July: 1.

Our readers are saying [letters]. 1915 27 July: 1.

"Kicks" that kick "Kicks" [editorial]. 1915 27 July: 1.

Garrett, F., Frank Garrett explains his long silence. 1915 31 July: 1.


From coast to coast the pushers speak [editorial]. 1915 7 August: 1.
McGarr, O. F., The readers' forum (for more get more). 1933 13 Ag:790
Seaborn, P., The readers' forum (famous larger type). 1932 13 Ag:790
Rutledge, V. E., The readers' forum (inspired thousands). 1932 15 O:1008
VanDeventer, R. E., The readers' forum (keeps out of politics). 1932 29 O:1057

What the “Christian Standard” will do. 1932 17 F:266
Blanton, W. L., The readers' forum (festival of Bible and scripture). 1932 24 D:1258
Re: [editorial]. 1932 31 D:1278

Thank you [editorial]. 1932 31 D:1278

Truth with grace [editorial]. 1932 31 D:1278

How's this for an example? [editorial]. 1933 7 Ja:10

The readers' forum (strategic time for us to stress doctrine). 1933 7 Ja:19

Next week a report number [editorial]. 1933 4 Ja:37

"Standard" stocks being exhausted [editorial]. 1933 14 Ja:31

Walserstern sees a need of a thousand [editorial]. 1933 21 Ja:56

Our cover [editorial]. 1933 21 Ja:57

Ald to interest the children [editorial]. 1933 21 Ja:57

Wilson, L. M., The readers' forum (en color). 1933 4 Ja:17

Hawk, W. A., The readers' forum (a way to enroll those lost Christians). 1933 3 Mr:187

Hayden, J., The readers' forum (kept us from forgetting). 1933 4 Mr:187

Hargis, C. C., The readers' forum (pro or post?). 1933 18 Mr:228

Baptist is an important church [editorial]. 1933 3 Ap:20

This Christmas [series of letters]. 1935 6 Mr:187

Cannon, W. H., The readers' forum (by the new). 1935 6 Mr:187

Myers, L. L., The readers' forum (don't change drama). 1935 7 Ja:10

VanDeventer, R. E., The readers' forum (in appreciation). 1935 1 Mr:350


Hurl in the troubles [editorial]. 1935 14 S:880

Church leaders are getting the paper [editorial]. 1935 14 S:880

They are better teachers [editorial]. 1935 19 Mr:466


This Christmas present doesn't wear out [editorial]. 1935 7 F:1166

Our seventieth birthday. 1935 7 D:1169-1170


Carron (series of letters). 1935 3 Ap:917

Made the "Standard" work [editorial]. 1936 4 Ja:40

Church leaders are getting the paper [editorial]. 1936 11 Ja:29


Welcome, teachers [editorial]. 1936 22 F:177


Go to stronger lessons [editorial]. 1936 20 Mr:315

That old question again [editorial]. 1936 28 Mr:315


Congratulations [editorial]. 1936 4 Ap:316

Next week [editorial]. 1936 4 Ap:317


Our bow [editorial]. 1936 2 My:416

CHURCH LEADERS CONFERENCE on the disciples. 1936 9 Mr:641

Grammer, C. K., The readers' forum (soul heart is necessary). 1936 10 My:532


Engle, J. G., The readers' forum (church must lead the way). 1935 8 Je:561

McLenn, J. S., The readers' forum (wish more people). 1935 6 Je:562

Edwards, J. W., The readers' forum (coined number of the week). 1935 13 Ja:588


Announcement [editorial]. 1935 11 Jl:65

Elmore, R. E., The readers' forum (Mr. Elmore responds). 1935 11 Jl:683

Taylor, G. C., The readers' forum (savor of the burning bush or of Christ). 1935 8 Ag:78

Henson, M. L., The readers' forum (people do not like to be flayed). 1935 6 S:876

Every state and province [editorial]. 1935 19 S:850

Gros, F. H., The readers' forum (striking in the dark). 1935 26 S:871


Particularly for teachers [editorial]. 1935 12 Jl:1096

A better "Christian Standard" for 1937. 1935 26 D:1246

Delight in "Christian Standard" (series of articles). 1935 2 Ja:3

Thanks, again [editorial]. 1935 2 Ja:4

Let the Standard (editorial). 1935 7 Ja:28

Moore, L. B., The readers' forum (letters to the editor). 1935 9 Ja:46

They make the paper possible [series of letters]. 1935 7 Ja:46


Through the flood with the Standard. 1935 13 F:97

Taylor, J. W., The readers' forum (loyalty to Christ in church). 1935 7 Jl:191


When your paper comes late [editorial]. 1935 27 D:124

Darby, J. W., The readers' forum (church and church leaders). 1935 7 Mr:386

Wilkison, G. C., The readers' forum (leadership and winning of souls). 1935 1 Mr:386


Appreciation of readers (series of letters). 1935 29 My:438


They rejoice to increase our Standard [series of letters]. 1935 18 Mr:602


Hendrick, B. T., The readers' forum (saw the promethean). 1935 3 Jl:604


Conting [editorial]. 1935 10 Jl:608; 31 Jl:608

Greetings [editorial]. 1935 10 Jl:608

Please be prompt [editorial]. 1935 10 Jl:608

Appreciation of readers [series of letters]. 1935 14 Ag:726

Making church members intelligent (editorial). 1935 21 Ag:752

Telegrams [editorial]. 1935 11 S:814

Next week [editorial]. 1935 18 S:849

Give us some new singers (editorial). 1935 30 O:992

Delayed in traffic [editorial]. 1935 13 Mr:1040

Splendid material ahead (editorial). 1935 20 Mr:1040

Make 1936 a better Bible-school year (editorial). 1935 27 Mr:1088

Improved "Christian Standard" for 1938. 1935 11 D:1137

Tunn, J. M., The readers' forum (where are you now?). 1935 22 Ja:196

Friso-winner in serial story contest. 1935 28 Ja:197

Fitts, A. T., The readers' forum (failure to properly divide scriptures). 1935 29 Ja:190

Seventy-night clubs in Ohio (editorial). 1935 3 F:124

Cunningham, J. F., The readers' forum (held to the scriptural position). 1935 3 S:124
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Hill, G. W., Union of NewLights (old Christians) and the Christian Union deno-
nination. 1866 13 F:51

Christian UNION quarterly, Baltimore, Md.
The "Christian Union library" (editorial). 1912 7 F:81
The "Christian Union Quarterly" (editorial). 1912 8 F:74
The "Christian Union Quarterly" (editorial). 1912 9 F:71


"The real issue" (editorial). 1928 17 0:201

Christian UNITY, Detroit, Mich.
The Christian Union, consisting of practical essays, discourses, and mis-
cellaneous essays, articles, original and selected,
designed to promote Christian union, and educate the spiritual interests of
the people of God. Ed. by Lodge, J. A. (periodical note). 1866 14:111

Christian UNITY, Garner, Miss.
The Christian Unity, ed. by R. E. Jones, (proposed for publication, editorial note). 1867 19 F:290

Christian UNITY, Chicago, III.
A. B., Letter from Rhoda Dean. 1875 29 My:170

Our work (editorial). 1875 29 My:172

Gunter, W. M. (periodical note). 1875 16 0:329

Baptism into Christ (editorial). 1875 16 0:332

McMullen, W. C., Are the Disciples a Chris-
tian union organization? 1875 13 N:366;

Taper, R., Brother-workers. 1876 24 201

Porter, D. G., Baptism and Christian union.
1877 27 Ja:25

The unity of the spirit (editorial). 1877 22 S:300; 6 0:316; 13 0:324

Badger, O. F., Alarming! 1877 24 N:370

W., Reflections. 1878 16 F:50

Our present duty (editorial). 1879 18 Ja:20

Stewart, Mrs. D. F., Religious liberty.
1879 12 0:318

Worldly conformity (editorial). 1880 28 F:68

The law for union (editorial). 1880 24 Ji:326

Cox, J. W., Union with Christ and with one another.
1881 2 0:326

S., E., Christian union (a voice among the Church of England). 1880 20 0:371

Zeitze (periodical note). 1880 23 1:325

Zetzea (periodical note). 1880 19 N:372

Reply to Zeitzea (editorial). 1881 23 Ji:29

Zeitzea, "Compacts with men"—unity. 1881 10 9:290

Christian Unity (editorial). 1881 19 N:370

Christian Unity (editorial). 1881 19 N:372

Reply to Zeitzea (editorial). 1881 23 Ji:29

Reply to Zeitzea (editorial). 1881 23 Ji:29

Revue de Questions de Science et de Religion. 1882 12 0:380

Sidle, G. P., In what sense are Christians particularly
Zeitzea (periodical note). 1882 11 Mr:74

Reply to Zeitzea (editorial). 1882 11 Mr:76

Mahan, H. H., Greens and Christian union.
1882 Ap 11 rep. 12:29

The winter campaign—a suggestion for the pre-
paring and receiving of a book of acts (editorial).
1882 2 F:390

Loos, C. L., The plea for Christian unity;
our Christian unity, God's will. 1884 29 My:100; 12 Ap:116

The "plea for Christian union" (editorial). 1884 5 0:108

Whitwick, W. H., "The plea for Christian union." 1885 4 0:108

White, S. J., Christian union (made in con-
test between the Philanthropist and Franklin Literary Societies, in the Ada

On the ground of union (editorial). 1886 16 Ja:20

Christian Unity (editorial). 1886 4 D:388

McDermid, H., Obstacles to Christian Unity.
1886 4 D:388

Shinow, G. W., Obstacles to Christian Unity.
1886 4 0:368

Moore, W. O., Christian unity. 1887 19 F:59

Ramsay, N. C., Primitive Christianity (for the peace and the unity of the Church
of God). 1887 26 F:67

Vail, A. L., Supremacy of the spiritual in
The Christian system. 1888 4 Ap:227

Everett, H. W., Supremacy of the spiritual in
The Christian system (review of Vail's article).
1888 21 Ap:243

Kwolten, R., Christian union. 1888 9 Je:258

1888 21 0:447

"Get together" (editorial). 1890 15 My:172

Bancroft, E. J., Pencil notes of a sepulchra-
1890 8 0:653

Knoper, E. O., Christian union. 1890

French, "Unity and union." 1892 24 0:605

Tyler, S. B., Christian unity and unionism.
1892 5 0:228

Bancroft, S. W., A Christian Brotherhood
"Sunday" (with editorial reply). 1895 12 0:448

Tyler, B. B., The Brotherhood of Christian
Unity. 1892 9 My:973

Sawyer, T. P., The Brotherhood of Christian
Unity. 1892 3 0:101b

Hayden, M. B., The Brotherhood of Chris-
tian unity, an annual conference. G.
J. B., Light in spreading. 1892 10 0:1026

Mona, B. G., Our relation to Christian unity and
1892 17 0:1055

Stewart, H. M., To J. J. H. Seely. 1893 11 Mr:222

Vandervort, J. B., Christian unity. 1893 20 My:398

1893 27 My:419 [sic 418]

Matthews, R. T., Kith-keepers of the Christian system.
1893 17 J:447

Mathews, R. T., Five needs of our plan for Christian
Union. 1893 14 0:527; 15 Ji:547; 22 Ji:566; 29 Ji:587

Buff, H. Y., May we yet advance? 1893 23 0:174

Hayden, M. B., The coding question. 1893 29 0:370

Foe, J. G., Christian union ("Brotherhood of
Christian Unity"). 1893 9 0:978

Trau, S., "If Paul had come to Chicago!"
1894 29 0:954

Wharton, G. L., Only a Christian mission.
1894 13 0:1002

Morrison, H. T., "The crucial question" (con-
"Commercial Traveler's" article on Dec. 29, 1894). 1895 9 Mr:232

Not a denomination (editorial). 1895 4 0:676

Downer, C. M., To preachers. 1895 11

Whittemay and Christian unity (editorial). 1895 11 0:448

Crabb, J. B., Religious dialogue. 1895 11 0:259; 8 0:100

Christian unity with a rider (editorial). 1895 22 Ja:592

Ruble, J. W., Why is the world not convert-
1895 6 0:1164

Tressman, C. W., Christ's supreme desire.
1895 17 0:781

Davis, J. P., Strengthen the stranded.
1895 31 0:647

Brownlow, A. N., Baptism in the Jordan.
1895 11 0:363

Collins, P. M., Greens and Christian unity.
1896 11 0:46

Allen, H. N., Alexander Campbell's supreme
1896 12 0:51

Our growth be our glory (editorial). 1896 22 F:241

Lesser, J. S., Striving together. 1896 29 F:270

Lesser, J. S., The individual. 1896 2 My:557
Christian unity fellowship number (first of God's plan) [editorial]. 1924 3 My:776
The unity pageant [editorial]. 1924 3 My:776
Line upon line [editorial]. 1924 10 My:800
Unity pageant by all means [editorial]. 1924 10 My:800
Pagent prize award [editorial]. 1924 10 My:813
United at the cross. 1924 10 My:805
Elmore, R. E., The platform of Christian unity. 1924 17 My:815
A basis for unity [editorial]. 1924 17 My:832
Guard well our liberty [editorial]. 1924 4 Na:147
Widespread wantonness for unity day. 1924 17 My:846
Drive the argument home [editorial]. 1924 24 Ja:177
The church [editorial]. 1924 7 Je:912
A united campaign [editorial]. 1924 7 Je:912
Elmore, R. E., Exhortations to unity. 1924 16 Je:939
"Have this mind in you" [editorial]. 1924 14 Je:934
"The restoration in peril!" [editorial]. 1924 14 Je:934
The simplicity of Christ [editorial]. 1924 14 Je:957
The starting-place [editorial]. 1924 28 Ja:982
What must the fruits. 1924 28 Ja:983
Unity chapters [editorial]. 1924 2 Aug:1100
McClure, W. S., The church up to par. 1924 15 My:601
Harris, A. H., How to promote Christian unity. 1924 28 Je:409
Putting it straight [editorial]. 1925 3 My:767
Brimberry, J. I., The road to Christian unity. 1925 10 My:805
Gleason, F. E., (sic J.), True Christian unity. 1925 15 My:601
Are you for or against Christian unity? [editorial]. 1925 22 My:483
McSparran, Mrs. J. H., Union pageant at Richland, Richland, W. 15 My:506
Union projects for Disciples [editorial]. 1925 29 My:592
Geth the vision [editorial]. 1925 19 Je:585
Boydton, E. J., Where the Bible speaks. 1925 26 Ja:608
Wheatley, R. E., Practicing Christian unity. 1925 15 My:601
Gleason, F. E., (sic J.), True Christian unity. 1925 10 My:805
Kirkland, O. R., "Amen to every word!". 1925 15 My:601
Elmore, R. E., Exhortations to unity. 1925 10 My:805
Boteler, M. M., Contributions of worship are one. 1925 16 My:891
More than a symbol of unity [editorial]. 1925 16 My:891
Stiles, P. E., Basis for a community church. 1925 16 My:891
Kirkland, O. R., Letters from our readers (some suggestions for discussion). 1925 16 My:891
McSparran, Mrs. J. H., Union pageant at Richland, Richland, W. 15 My:506
Union projects for Disciples [editorial]. 1925 29 My:592
Churches for sale [editorial]. 1926 13 F:352
Practicing Christian unity [editorial]. 1926 15 My:601
Gleason, F. E., (sic J.), True Christian unity. 1926 21 Ag:774
The typodical influence of Christ by his church [editorial]. 1926 28 Ag:825
On proselytizing [editorial]. 1926 2 Ag:165
Martin, W. S., The right and the wrong way. 1926 9 Mr:686
The Bible approach to the subject of Christian unity [editorial]. 1926 16 My:891
Allen, J. H., The restoration movement. 1926 13 Na:583
American Israelite, "The lost accord. 1926 21 Ag:774
Brown, J. T., Basis of Christian unity. 1926 4 D:657
Unity and truth [editorial]. 1927 15 Ja:55
American Israelite, "The last accord." 1927 12 Je:250
Getting along with each other [editorial]. 1927 5 Fd:357
The Bible alone. 1927 2 Ap:317
Allen, P. G., Our strength and our weakness. 1927 7 My:437
What is co-operation? [editorial]. 1927 21 My:490
Lewins, G. P., Men and the restoration. 1927 21 My:490
Briney, J. B., "Have the disciples a place in the Christian church?". 1927 25 Jul:240
Like the kingdom [editorial]. 1927 25 Jul:240
Hasey, W. A., Can the churches unite? 1927 9 Mr:652
Wheatley, R. A., On many and varied themes Christ spoke in the Christian religion. 1927 9 My:655
Unity and restoration [editorial]. 1927 30 D:655
Stiles, P. E., Basis for a community church. 1927 30 D:655
Stroff, T. M., Letters from our readers (some suggestions for discussion). 1927 30 D:655
Stith, J. H. O., Our world's need of a non-sectarian church. 1927 3 Na:853
Elmore, R. E., Short union of denominations, basis of unity of believers. 1927 12 N:883
Redford, H. J., Blind spot in unity conferences. 1927 12 N:883
The way to unity [editorial]. 1927 12 N:889
Practical Christian unity [editorial]. 1927 17 D:1013
Union meetings questionable: bring response of unity committee. 1928 10 D:148
The evil of compromise [editorial]. 1928 18 F:153
Unity and restoration [editorial]. 1928 10 My:766
Burgess, S. T., The brethren are writing (unity exists among all local churches which conflict with Christ's requirements). 1928 24 Je:270
Which merits support? [editorial]. 1928 24 Je:270
The open mind [editorial]. 1928 14 Mr:1170
Brown, D. M., Huddersfield meeting toward Christian unity. 1928 4 Ag:711
Hawten, H. P., Low to have harmony. 1928 4 Ag:711
The movement to restore. 1928 4 Ag:775
Practicing unity [editorial]. 1928 4 Ag:775
Holley, E. C., The union of all God's people. 1928 15 My:493
Kansas City and unity [editorial]. 1928 18 Ag:824
Defending sectarianism [editorial]. 1928 8 S:910
Room, room, room! [editorial]. 1928 13 B:936
Himlick, H. W., The church of Jesus Christ. 1929 6 0:1011
Kanwa Messenger, "The Kansas Messenger" says. 1928 13 0:1065
Clarify the issue [editorial]. 1928 13 0:1072
Russell, W. R., When all of God's people are one. 1928 17 0:1091
The real issue [editorial]. 1928 27 O:1000
Stokel, H. M., Contributions of worship to Christian unity. 1928 10 N:1167
To defeat Christian unity [editorial]. 1928 24 N:1500
Hager, T., The plea we advocate. 1929 12 Ja:27
The drift to infidelity [editorial]. 1929 12 Ja:27
Hoffmann, G. R., A plea for Christian unity. 1929 2 Fd:100
A peculiar people [editorial]. 1929 16 Fd:104
An opportunity for intensification [editorial]. 1929 15 0:1168
Practicing Christian unity [editorial]. 1929 15 0:1168
Holcomb, G. H., Christian unity a dominate theme in Christian endeavor convention. 1929 21 0:1168
Volles, K. E., The reader's forum (protest the world). 1929 24 Ag:601
Thompson, W. H., Is the way to unity. 1929 7 S:844
Beliefs, 41, "The readers' forum (what is a Christian church?). 1929 28 D:1246
More than a symbol of unity [editorial]. 1930 11 Ja:135
Hoffmann, G. R., Pentecostal appeal for a united kingdom. 1930 18 Ja:51
The ideas of Christian unity [editorial]. 1930 18 Ja:58
The Bible versus tradition [editorial]. 1930 1 F:132
Forster, R. L., Centennial pentecost celebration for Christian unity. 1930 10 F:139
What pentecost means to the church (unity movements). 1930 26 My:496
"It would disturb the budget" [editorial]. 1930 28 Je:621
The Christian Woman’s Benevolent Association (C.W.B.A.) was established in 1877 to organize help for women and orphaned children. It grew into a network of 354 organizations in 1921. The C.W.B.A. held its annual meeting in various locations, such as Fort Wayne, Indiana in 1914, and in Cuba in 1943. In 1911, Mrs. Ayars, a member of the association, made a call to sell one’s goods and reception opened for new workers in 1920. The association changed its name to the Christian Woman’s Board of Missions in 1948. The association noted the drouth, Canada’s harvest, and the contributions of numerous members. The association established a missionaries’ center in 1923, and the Jamaica mission in 1875. The association collected gifts for the Christian Hospital. The association’s activities were documented in various issues of the Christian Witness. The association’s name changed to the Christian Woman’s Board of Missions in 1876. The Christian Woman’s Board of Missions of Canada was formed in 1876. The association’s reports were published in various issues, including those of 1879, 1880, 1882, 1885, 1887, and 1890. The association helped in establishing a hospital in Cuba in 1943. The association continued its work in supporting missions and organizing help for women and children. The results of the work were documented in various reports and meetings.
Christian Woman's Board of Missions, 1878-1895

Women's Board of Missions. 1878 2 N:351

C. W. B. M. 1878 5 Hy:166

C. W. B. M. [editorial]. 1882 10 Je: 180

Cole, M. C., Quarterly report (for quarter ending October 15, 1882). 1883 2 N:338

C. W. B. M., Quarterly report (for quarter ending October 15, 1882). 1883 2 N:338


Brown, R. (Mrs.), Report of receipts (for 1st quarter of the year 1879). 1879 6 O:304

Munnell, T., Origin of the C. W. B. M. 1878-1889. 1887 5 F:411

Payne, M. L., Historical sketch of the C. W. M. 1878 11 S:641

Henderson, M. D., Report of meetings held at C. W. B. M. convention in Kansas City, 1891. 1892 22 F:722

T. M. Day and

White, L. A., Seventeenth annual convention. 1891 24 O:893


Christian, F. L., Missionary intelligence (C. W. B. M.) [editorial]. 1889 12 S:641


Burgess, Mrs. A. O., C. W. B. M. responses. 1892 9 Ap:310

Burgess, Mrs. A. O., C. W. B. M. notes. 1892 19 Ap:220

Jenness, M. C., Report of receipts (ending Oct. 11, 1879). 1879 9 Ag:251

Brown, R. (Mrs.), Report of receipts (for the 4th quarter of the year 1879). 1879 6 O:304

Munnell, T., Origin of the C. W. B. M. 1878-1889. 1887 5 F:411

Payne, M. L., Historical sketch of the C. W. M. 1878 11 S:641

Henderson, M. D., Report of meetings held at C. W. B. M. convention in Kansas City, 1891. 1892 22 F:722

T. M. Day and
Thompson, L. V., The enlargement of the National C. W. B. M. dependent upon state convention developments. 1895 5:348
Dunlap, J. S., How to work in India. 1899 4:150
Christopher, F. H., A charter member. 1895 2:1109
Christopber, F. H., A charter member. 1895 2:1109
Burgess, Mrs. O. A., A suggestion looking to W. C. B. M. 1895 4:125
Haston, J. B., A suggestion looking to W. C. B. M. 1895 4:125
B. W., A. S., C. W. B. M. 1899 4:126
Wickizer, A. M., Our silver anniversary. 1900 3:1102
L. Brown, Huffman, E. M., State Presidents and Pounds, J. B., The enlargement of the
McGarvey, J. W., McLean, A., "The one day in the year."
Kelly, L., Backward or forward—which? 1904 2:195
Davidson, J. C., Every member of the C. W. B. M. Day gifts. 1896 18:1
Cary, G., C. W. B. M. Day gifts. 1896 18:1
Lyons, M. A., The silver jubilee (ninety thousand dollars in '99. 1898 1:19
Moffatt, J. W., Negro schools. 1905 3:742
M. Day. 1899 16 D:1623
Arrichson, L. E., C. W. B. M. notes. 1903 16 My: 713
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Crafton, J A
The new birth. 1889 1 Je:330
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Albert L. Hopen [obit]. 1926 19 J:1666
Reason for the restoration movement will win [picture]. 1926 22 5:257
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Triggare, 1928 17 N:1170
The church and restoration [picture]. 1928 17 J:1170
Dedication of new plant at Atum, Ill. 1928 24 N:1206
New letter from Fourth church, St. Louis, Mo., now in session. 1929 5 J:243
New from greater St. Louis churches. 1929 6 Ap:230
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Piece Christian assembly. 1930 10 Ag 7:11
St. Louis brethren start church planting. 1929 14 8:866
St. Louis church, engaged in church planting. 1929 9 5:938
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Acts of the brethren [picture]. 1926 20 N:2461
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Houkational evangelism in vogue in St. Louis. 1928 8 D:2320
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Beyer, E. E., The essential creed. 1902
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Dundar, C. F., Prototypes of modern creeds. 1903 16 1:693

Eede, C. W., The creed question. 1904
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The single creed (editorial). 1905
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Christian-Episcopal, Simply the text. 1906 14 Ap: 577

Mabillique. The question of creeds. 1907
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McDonald, J. L., Ready-made creeds. 1907
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Crapping the creed (editorial). 1908 9 1:684
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Strong, F. W., The readers' forum (debates on instrumental music) (letter concerning debate held between A. D. Rogers and F. W. Walton at Fortonville, A.M.B. 1897 8 My: 421

Streeter-Abbott

Sweeney-Abbott Theological discussion (notice of debate to be held in Bolivar, letter concerning debate held between J. S. Sweeney and T. Abbott. 1870 2 Ji: 109

Sweeney-Austin

Debate (notice of discussion to be held at Zionsville, O. on universalism between J. S. Sweeney and W. J. Austin. 1871 14 Ji: 125

Sweeney-Clayton

[Editorial note concerning cancellation of proposed debate. 1871 14 Ji: 122

Sweeney-Chaplin

Moreau, J. W., Another discussion (letter concerning debate held between J. S. Sweeney and W. J. Chaplin on universalism. 1869 12 Ji: 185

Sweeney-Crawford

Items from everywhere, Wisc. letter held at Magnolia, Wis. letter concerning debate held between W. E. Crawford and J. S. Sweeney on universalism. 1870 16 Ji: 103

Sweeney-Curry

Moffett, W., The debate at Hillwood (letter concerning debate held between J. S. Sweeney and W. G. Curry). 1896 13 Ji: 127

Sweeney-Ditzler

Warrensburg debate (notice of debate to be held between J. S. Sweeney and J. T. Ditzler). 1869 30 No: 349

Sweeney-Keyes

Charge of falsehood against A. Campbell by Jacob Dietzler, of Louisville, Ky. report of debate held between Dietzler and S. Sawyer, of Adelphia, Ohio. 1870 2 Ji: 46

Sweeney-Keyes

Briney, J. B., The Carlisle debate. 1870 10 Ji: 334

Debate at Carlisle, Ky. letter from A reader. 1870 10 Ji: 349

That debate [editorial concerning the debate to be held between J. S. Sweeney and J. S. Ditzler at Horse Cave, Ky. 1883 10 Ji: 310

Sweeney-Keyes

Nourse, H., The Huron Cave discussion [letter concerning debate held between J. S. Sweeney and T. W. Ditzler at Horse Cave, Ky. 1883 15 Ji: 166

Sweeney-Davis

Cornell, J. K., Letter announcing debate between J. S. Sweeney and F. W. Evans. 1877 17 Ji: 323

Cornell, J. K., Discussion letter concerning discussion held between J. S. Sweeney and F. W. Evans. 1877 15 Ji: 315

Sweeney-Grant

Discussion (notice of debate to be held between J. S. Sweeney and Miles Grant. 1870 17 Ji: 301

Sweeney-Hays

Dwire, B. C., The Sweeney-Hays debate (letter concerning debate held between J. S. Sweeney and B. C. Dwire at Glasgow, Kentucky). 1885 13 Ji: 363

Sweeney-Jerrell

Moss, R. N., Sweeney and Jerrell debate (letter concerning debate held between J. S. Sweeney and W. A. Jerrell at Elkins, Dorris. 1886 11 Ji: 283

Sweeney-Lockwood

Notice-a-discussion [discussion concerning debate to be held in Lindsay, letter concerning debate held between J. S. Sweeney and J. L. Lucas. 1885 11 Ji: 283

Sweeney-Manford

The Wandel and Sweeney debate (notice of publication). 1869 17 Ji: 127

A Discussion of Universal Salvation and Future Punishment between E. Manford and J. S. Sweeney. book review of. 1870 4 Ji: 181

Sweeney-Miller

Baker, A., Sweeney and Manford debate (letter). 1870 16 Ji: 172

Sweeney-Miller

Kibby, F. H., The discussion at Florence, Kentucky notice of debate to be held between E. B. Kibby and J. S. Sweeney. 1869 13 Mi: 365

Concerning debates (editorial account of the Langport-Hurns debate and the Sweeney-Miller debate). 1869 11 Ji: 396

Darsie, G., The Sweeney-Darsie debate [letter concerning debate held between J. S. Sweeney and G. Darsie at Flat Rock, Ky., 1878 21 Ji: 238

Sweeney-Mould

Baker, J. H., Meeting among the churches in Kentucky letter concerning debate held between J. S. Sweeney and Moody. 1869 13 Ji: 150

Sweeney-Hamilton

Debate on war (letter concerning publication of discussion). 1871 4 Mi: 112

Sweeney-Peters

Allen, H. R., The Fenden and Sweeney debate letter concerning debate held between J. S. Sweeney and H. R. Fenden at Acworthville, O. 1873 9 Ji: 92

Zachary, J. W., Sweeney and Fenden debate letter concerning debate held between J. S. Sweeney and T. Fenden. 1869 11 Ji: 128

Sweeney-Hamilton

Debate on war (letter concerning publication of discussion). 1871 4 Mi: 112

Sweeney-Peters


Sweeney-Pike

Postponement (notice concerning debate to be held between J. S. Sweeney and J. W. Pike). 1869 18 Ji: 405

Tinker, J. E., The Infidelity (concerning debate held between J. S. Sweeney and J. W. Pike). 1870 7 Ji: 74
From the field, 1938 19 N:283
From the field, 1939 19 N:359
From the field, 1943 17 Ap:355; 8 My:422; 11 Jl:47; 28 N:516
From the field, 1944 19 F:24; 22 Ap; 29; 8 J:444; 14 J:667; 21 0:689; 9 D:795; 16 D:810
From the field, 1946 4 My:297; 11 My:312
From the field, 1947 3 My:247
From the field, 1951 6 Ja:4; 20 O:666; 22 0:706
From the field, 1952 12 Ja:22; 3 My:278; 12 Jl:446; 29 N:677
From the field, 1953 21 F:127; 7 N:158; 23 Ap:268; 3 J:783
From the field, 1954 8 My:300; 22 My:334
From the field, 1955 14 Ap:238; 30 Je:415; 8 D:783
From the field, 1957 25 My:324; 27 Jl:428; 28 O:755
From the field, 1958 7 Je:336; 6 S:518; 8 N:664
From the field, 1960 30 Ja:78
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DELAWARE, CHURCHES
DELAWARE DISTRICTS, EASTERN SHORE
DELAWARE STATE MEETINGS

Power, F. D., Washington letter. 1899 7 O:271
Wright, W. J., From Washington. 1900 17 S:1056
Hopkins, J. A., Special religious notices (Maryland, Delaware and District of Columbia). 1901 24 Ag:1078
Power, F. D., Washington letter. 1901 19 O:1333
Special religious notices (Maryland, Delaware and District of Columbia). 1902 27 S:1333
Hopkins, J. A., Annual convention. 1903 26 F:1402
Hopkins, J. A., Special religious notices (Maryland, Delaware and District of Columbia). 1903 3 O:1303
Special religious notices. 1904 17 S:1295
Hopkins, J. A., Maryland, Delaware and District of Columbia conventions. 1906 20 O:1397
Power, F. P., Progress Preachers' Day. 1907 21 S:1583
Traphagan, J., Maryland, Delaware and District of Columbia convention. 1910 13 S:1643
Wims, A., Notes on the convention. 1910 24 S:1493
An eastern convention. 1912 21 S:1553
Tri-state convention at Baltimore. 1913 4 O:1638
Thornton, W. W., Maryland, Delaware and District of Columbia convention. 1923 23 Jl:1425

DELAWARE, MISSIONS

Hopkins, J. A., Maryland, Delaware and District of Columbia as a mission field. Ag:746
Hopkins, J. A., Maryland, Delaware and the District of Columbia. 1903 27 Je:694
which will they take? (editorial). 1928 9 Je:350

DELAWARE, STATE MEETINGS

Maryland (notice of meeting of the Christian Missionary Society of Maryland, Delaware, and District of Columbia). 1887 6 O:3139
Maryland (notice of annual convention of the christian missionary society of Maryland, Delaware and District of Columbia). 1888 6 O:646
Tyler, B., New York letter. 1888 20 O:674
The annual meeting of the Christian Missionary Society of Maryland, Delaware, and District of Columbia (notice). 1891 9 Ja:704
Power, F. D., Washington letter. 1899 9 N:768
Annual convention of the Christian Missionary Society of Maryland, Delaware, and District of Columbia (notice). 1891 19 J:801
Power, F. D., Washington letter. 1891 17 O:827
Power, F. D., Washington letter. 1892 22 O:888
Bennett, W. R., Capital Disciples. 1892 26 N:922
Power, F. D., Washington letter. 1894 20 O:1053
Power, F. D., Eleventh annual meeting (of the Christian Missionary Convention of Maryland, Delaware, and District of Columbia). 1895 9 N:1077
Power, F. D., Washington letter. 1896 24 O:1354
Power, F. D., Washington letter. 1897 23 O:1364
Power, F. D., Washington letter. 1898 5 N:1436

DELAWARE, CHURCH NEWS, 1938 - Delogio, L - 1017

Snodgrass, R. E., Snodgrass at Albany, N.Y. 1916 23 D:395
A new evangelistic team (picture). 1918 5 Ja:465
Announcement of the brethren (picture). 1919 4 Ja:399
(obit) by Clutter, J. 1919 18 Ja:394

DELAWARE,ANDES
Ordinates. 1964 14 Je:130

DELAWARE, PASCAL
Collins, M., Great opportunity in Mexico. 1927 10 N:231
Lower, Mrs. E. A., Mexico our neighbor's garden. 1935 29 Jl:621

DELIH, O. CHURCH

Dysen, D., In honor of the Smiths. 1929 28 D:3194

DE LI EFFE, J. B
For reviews of books written by him see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead DE LI EFFE

DE LIE E, FRANK J
Married to Juliet B. Patteson. 1894 15 O:1224

DELLITZSCH, FRANZ
For reviews of books written by him see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead DELLITZSCH

DILK, EDWIN HYL
For reviews of books written by him see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead DILK

DILL, JACOB A
For reviews of books written by him see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead DILK

DILLON, ANNIE see FORGUSON, WILLIAM

DE L E N N E Y, FRANK M
Married to Allie M. Groom. 1902 29 N:482

Deloney see also Deloney; Deloney

DE L O L E , ARABELLE (MRS. MILLER DELLO)
(Obit) by Gordon, E. W. 1886 13 F:55

DeLong, ADDA L
Married to Anna E. Messer. 1876 18 Mr:93

DeLong, ADDA L see Delong, Anna E. (Messey) (Mrs. Adda L DeLong)

DE LONG, ANNA E (MESSEY) (MRS. ADDA L DE LONG)
(Obit) by Editor. 1879 13 S:295

DeLong, ALBERT
Married to Frances Hornaday. 1879 15 Mr:88

DeLong, ANNIE E
(Death notice). 1880 22 My:145

DeLong, CLARISSA ( ) (MRS. JAMES DE LONG, 11)
(Death notice). 1879 25 Ja:32
(Obit) by Editor. 1879 1 F:39

DeLong, CYRUS H
(Obit) by DeLong, L. 1875 23 O:341

De Long, Elizabeth M see FLOOD, HARRY S

DeLong, Mrs. James II see Delong, Clarissa ( ) (Mrs. James DeLong II)

DeLong, JASPER M
(Obit) by DeLong, L. 1886 13 N:356

Delone, L
Items from correspondents: Tennessee. 1871 9 O:287
More slanders (letter). 1873 20 D:602
Christmas in Chattanooga, Tenn. (letter). 1874 24 Ja:26
Chattanooga (letter). 1876 21 F:38
D. S. Kendrick (Obit). 1877 26 Je:205
Cyrus H. Delong (Obit). 1878 23 O:341
From the field (Tennessee). 1877 6 Ja:15; 1 9:391
DENOMINATIONALISM, 1940 - Denton, Hiram Allen

Denton, A J
From the field (Arkansas). 1885 4 J1:214

Denton, Alice Maria (Smith) (Mrs. Hiram Allen Denton)
From the field (Missouri C, W, M, Work). 1904 6 J1:1009

DENTON, ALICE MARIL (SMITH) (MRS. HIRAM ALLEN DENTON)

Powers as state secretary removed, 1941 27 N:2220
[obit]. 1941 13 D:1722

DENTON, CHARLES L
Ordinations. 1940 5 0:1013

Denton, Clara J
For poems written by her. see POEMS, subhead Denton. 1916 1 Ap:921

The two apple-trees. 1918 12 0:35

Denton, Elizur Curlee L
For information about his debates see DEBATES and creating subhead Denton.

Denton, Faye see EDDY, N W

DENTON, FRANK S
Married to Nettie Coffman. 1878 7 D:996

DENTON, HARRY
Ordinations. 1940 5 0:1013

Denton, Hiram Allen
Preachers and temperance. 1892 7 My:402

The Missouri lecturership and Ministerial Association. 1898 6 :1037

Samuel Grinstead [obit]. 1900 21 Ap:310

The Warrensburg convention. 1901 8 Je:731

The Upper-Davenport-Denton meeting at Warrensburg, pictures of each man. 1901 21 D:1655

Missouri Christian Institute. 1902 5 Ap:307

The American Christian Missionary Convention. 1902 9 Je:253

In Lord's country. 1902 13 D:1727

Missouri Christian Lecturership. 1903 21 My:475

Crawton S. Brookes, the Minister who scented and exposed Missouri boodle [picture of Brookes]. 1902 22 Ap:1195

Missouri State Meeting. 1903 10 O:1655

At the Detroit convention (the Christian Women's Board of Missions). 1903 26 D:1526

Wilson at Warrensburg. 1903 26 D:1681

From the field (Missouri State Meeting). 1904 30 Ap:639

From the field (the Missouri Episcopal Report). 1904 4 J:809

From the field (the Missouri State Meeting). 1904 J:1180

Impressions of the General Convention. 1904 J:1180

The North-Missouri official special to the General convention. 1905 17 Je:983

"Out of the walls of selection" (preaching that). 1933 17 J1:954

Greater things than these. 1905 2 S:124

The Christian Endeavor pledge. 1905 2 D:1917

Sarah A. Smith [obit]. 1906 31 Mr:615

My trip to Omaha. 1906 9 Je:913

Foreign Day at Buffalo. 1906 3 M:1678

Beginning with God and continuing with Him. 1906 29 D:2028

How God's image is preserved in us. 1907 9 J:165

More than conquerors! the victory over temptation. 1907 12 J:81

How missions! the progress of the Indians. 1907 19 J:124

What Christ's name means to me and to the world. 1907 26 Ja:170

Lessons from the Patriarchs--Noah. 1907 2 F:220

An easy life vs. a hard one. 1907 9 F:268

Foreign Missions: the Kingdom in the Land. 1907 16 F:308

Being import with yourself and God. 1907 23 F:316

Lessons from the Patriarchs, 11. Abraham. 1907 2 Mr:402

What is success? 1907 Mr:452

Things you have learned from noble men whom God has known outside the Bible. 1907 10 Mr:492

Home missions: the progress of the African-American. 1907 23 Mr:780

The consecration of one day in seven. 1907 30 Mr:980

Lessons from the Patriarchs--II. Jacob. 1907 6 Ap:220

Wise ways to read wise books. 1907 15 Ap:660

Foreign missions: Christ in the Continent of Asia. 1907 20 Ap:760

The power of a contented life. 1907 27 Ap:740

Lessons from the Patriarchs--IV. Joseph. 1907 4 My:578

Little faults that spoil our lives. 1907 11 My:820

Home missions: the progress of the Southern mountainites. 1907 18 My:850

How to realize the presence of Christ. 1907 25 Mr:950

Who to help those younger than we are. 1907 1 Je:937

Who are the slaves, and who are the free men? 1907 8 Je:980

Lessons from the Patriarchs--Moses. 1907 15 Je:1020

How our lives may be consecrated to our country. 1907 22 Je:1060

Foreign missions: Christ in Africa. 1907 29 Je:1100

Present-day applications of the first four commandments. 1907 11 My:1120

Present-day applications of the last six commandments. 1907 13 J1:1180

Home missions. 1907 24 N:826

The teachings of the trees. 1907 3 J:1350

The value of decision. 1907 10 Ag:1340

Foreign missions: Christ in South America and Mexico. 1907 17 Ap:1340

"I can" and "I can't." 1907 24 Ag:1240

God's omnipresence. 1907 31 Mr:1600

God's Omniscience. 1907 7 S:1508

God's Omnipotence. 1907 14 J1:1548

Rally to the work. 1907 28 S:1628

City missions. 1907 21 Mr:518

Remember eternity. 1907 5 O:666

Foreign Missions: the Kingdom of Christ in Europe. 1907 19 N:1748

Acquainted with God. 1907 26 O:1788

The greed for gold. 1907 2 N:1828

Wanted: men for Gideon's band. 1907 9 N:1868

Missions among immigrants. 1907 16 N:1908

A new beginning. 1907 23 Mr:1964

The utility of getting along. 1907 23 N:1956

Lessons from Ruth. 1907 30 N:2004

Confident Testimony for Christ. 1907 7 D:2052

The Christmas song. 1907 14 D:2100

The coming triumphs of the Cross. How we may hasten them. 1907 21 Mr:2168

What is true blessedness? 1907 28 D:2182

The true center of life. 1908 4 J:343

Endowments, attention! 1908 4 J:3171

How God speaks to men. 1908 11 Ja:76

The home mission work of the Disciples. 1908 18 Ja:316

The heart of endeavor. 1908 25 Ja:164

Ministering to the strangers and the sick. 1908 1 F:1272

Ministering to prisoners and the poor. 1908 8 F:122

The foreign mission work of the Disciples. 1909 2 F:1292

Songs of the heart: how God leads men. 1909 22 F:332

The wise use of time. 1909 28 F:372

The wise use of money. 1909 7 M:420

The wise use of the Bible. 1909 16 Mr:468

Home missions: progress in the Philippine Islands. 1909 21 Mr:518

Great rallies. 1909 19 Mr:564


How to observe Easter. 1908 11 Ap:660

Songs of the heart: the silver lining of dark clouds. 1908 25 Mr:755

Special to the Standard. 1908 2 My:794

Being a Christian, 1. in our work and our play. 1908 2 N:815

Being a Christian, 11. at home and in school. 1908 10 N:878

Being a Christian, III. --- at the ballot-box. 1908 16 My:876

![Image of Denton, Hiram Allen](https://example.com/image.jpg)

**Note:** The image contains a black and white photograph of Hiram Allen Denton, the subject of the text. The photograph is dated 1940 and is credited to the Disciples of Christ Historical Society.
WASHINGTON, Park View
Washington, D. C. Powow Terrace
Washington, Santee Renewal
Washington, Dupont Circle
Washington, Vermont Avenue and National City
Washington, Whitney Avenue and Park View

DISTRICTS OF COLUMBIA. LIQUOR TRAFFIC

DISTRICTS OF COLUMBIA. MISSIONS
Hinkle, J. M., Maryland, Delaware and District of Columbia as a mission field. [1890 9:1537]
H打败, A., Maryland, Delaware, and the District of Columbia. [1903 27:334]
"In the nation's capital" editorial. [1902 6:1598]
Which will they take" editorial. [1902 9:530]
Williams, C. N., The Churches of Christ in the District of Columbia to engage in evangelistic campaign. [1930 9:7673]

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. PROHIBITION

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. SUNDAY SCHOOLS
Powell, F. D., Washington letter. [1901 9:1247]
Olden, G. W., I stand corrected. [1901 19:780]
Miller, G. A., Will the national capital be dry? [1901 27:508]

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
Power, F. D., Washington letter. [1903 31:144]

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. WOMEN'S WORK

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. YOUNG PEOPLE'S MISSIONARY UNION
General Christian Missionary Convention of Maryland and District of Columbia. [1878 12:332]
Annual convention of the Disciples of Christ, for Maryland and the District of Columbia. [1892 21:6046]
The annual meeting of the Christian missionary society of Maryland and District of Columbia. [1893 9:27133]

MARYLAND AND DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

The annual meeting of the Christian Missionary Society of Maryland, Delaware and District of Columbia. [1899 9:1073]
Powell, F. D., Washington letter. [1899 17:1015]
Powell, F. D., Washington letter. [1899 17:1888]
Christian Church convention. [1899 12:3663]
renner, M., Capital Disciples. [1892 27:1195]
Powell, F. D., Washington letter. [1893 11:1030]
Powell, F. D., Washington letter. [1894 20:1025]
Powell, F. D., Eleventh annual meeting of the Christian Missionary Society of Maryland, Delaware, and District of Columbia. [1894 19:1502]
Powell, F. D., Washington letter. [1896 23:10164]
Powell, F. D., Washington letter. [1899 7:12171]
Watson, J., From Washington. [1900 17:11659]
Hopkins, J. A., Special religious notices (Maryland, Delaware, and District of Columbia). [1900 21:9:1078]
Powell, F. D., Washington letter. [1901 22:11335]
Powell, F. D., Washington letter. [1901 18:10962]
Hopkins, J. A., Annual convention. [1903 26:18462]
Hopkins, J. A., Special religious notices (Maryland, Delaware, and District of Columbia). [1903 3:1630]
Special religious notices. [1904 17:5:1299]
Rogers, B., Washington letter. [1905 28:10974]
Hopkins, J. A., Maryland, Delaware and District of Columbia. [1906 20:13597]
Powell, F. D., Program Freethinkers' Day. [1907 31:58193]
Trueman, O. L., Maryland, Delaware, and District of Columbia. [1910 17:3:1640]
Wilson, W., Notes on the convention. [1910 16:4:1034]
An eastern convention. [1912 21:15153]
Tri-state convention at Baltimore. [1913 4:17120]
Thomson, E., Maryland, Delaware, and District of Columbia. [1923 23:11545]

DISTURBED [spaced]
Sayings of a hoosier preacher. [1881 10:3180]

DISTURBING, MARY
British churches of Christ missionary committee. [1945 24:922]

DISTURBING, FREDERICK
Death notice. [1877 12:Myg21]

DISTURBING, SARAH MAHAT, SARAH (DITSON)
MRS. "HOMA"

DISTURBING, Isabel Bryan (MAXZY) [MRS. WARREN PERRY DITTON]
Cincinnati Bible Seminary has its greatest convention picture. [1930 3:21:632]
Two new missionaries to Tibetan border (missional with picture). [1936 10:6:980]
Missionaries are not the only ones (editorial). [1936 11:2250]
Hershey, R. J., Miss Maxey recovering from accident in July 1947. [1949 25:3:622]
Lowe, Mrs. E. A., Tibet and China. [1949 26:4:2243]

Sone of the missionaries at the North American Christian Convention [picture]. [1946 2:21:6145]
Program of "evangelistic gospel rally pictures." [1946 13:My:262]
Warren Perry Ditton marrying Isabel Bryan Maxzy. [1946 2:24:375]

DISTURBING, WARREN


DISTURBING, WARRIN

Wellesley, M., Youth and discrimination. [1943 17:7:2162]

DITTON, ISAAC BRYAN (MAXZY) [MRS. WARREN PERRY DITTON]

Cincinnati Bible Seminary has its greatest convention picture. [1930 3:21:632]
Two new missionaries to Tibetan border (missional with picture). [1936 10:6:980]
Missionaries are not the only ones (editorial). [1936 11:2250]
Hershey, R. J., Miss Maxey recovering from accident in July 1947. [1949 25:3:622]
Lowe, Mrs. E. A., Tibet and China. [1949 26:4:2243]

Sone of the missionaries at the North American Christian Convention [picture]. [1946 2:21:6145]
Program of "evangelistic gospel rally pictures." [1946 13:My:262]
Warren Perry Ditton marrying Isabel Bryan Maxzy. [1946 2:24:375]

DITTON, WARREN


DISTURBING, WARREN


DITTON, WARREN


DITTON, WARREN


DITTON, WARREN

An echo from Australia (editorial). 1916 22 J:352

Our best doctrinal literature. 1916 29 J:593

Harding, C., “Peace doctrine for results.” 1916 3 F:629

Palmer, O. E., “As an introduction to the campaign.” 1915 9 F:629


Cross, E. G., “The doctrinal revival.” 1916 7 F:670


A doctrinal campaign shall be held (editorial). 1916 12 F:760

Dodd, R. B., “Both unanimous and thorough.” 1916 19 F:711


Great choruses continue “series of letters.” 1916 4 M:808


Send your preacher to Canton (editorial). 1916 22 Ap:1042

What a doctrinal congress should cover (editorial). 1916 22 Ap:1048


Doctrine during the westward (series of letters). 1916 6 My:1392


The campaign continues “series of letters.” 1916 3 J:2600

Welshimer, P. H., “A congress of doctrine what it will be.” 1916 10 J:1271


The doctrinal congress. In the perspective. 1916 17 Je:1360

The doctrinal congress. 1916 26 Je:1377; 21 J:1393; 31 J:1439; 22 J:1466

Looking toward Canton (series of letters). 1916 6 My:1392


A week in Canton. Ohio. 1916 8 J:1391

Program for doctrinal congress. 1916 15 Ag:1302

Welshimer, P. H., “Casting for the doctrinal campaign.” 1916 15 J:1341

Send your preacher to Canton (editorial). 1916 15 J:1342


Finals of the congress “series of letters.” 1916 29 J:1457

Transit, transportation of the doctrinal congress editorial. 1916 29 J:1497

Wonders at the doctrinal congress editorial. 1916 29 J:1497

Looking to the congress. “series of letters.” 1916 3 Ag:1529

Congress campaign “series of letters.” 1916 19 Ag:1592

Impressions of the congress. “series of letters.” 1916 21 Ag:1592

Corrected (editorial). 1916 19 Ag:1593

Wolf, R., “Leader!” 1916 26 Ag:1620

Keevil, J. O., “To do about nothing.” 1916 16 Ag:1621

Mullen, J., “The doctrinal congress.” 1916 16 Ag:1621

Welshimer, P. H., “The congress.” 1916 26 Ag:1621

Future congresses editorial. 1916 26 Ag:1625

What is the cream check? (editorial). 1916 20 J:1621

A good suggestion (editorial). 1916 21 J:1628

DOO, S. RAYARD

For reviews of books written by him see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead DOO


Dodd, Mrs. Alexander and Dodd, Ruth C (Mrs. Alexander Dodd)

DODD, BRUCE

Ordinaries. 1919 10 J:566

Dodd, C. T

Susan F. Young (obit). 1900 11 Ap:1028

DODD, CHARLES

Married to Clara George. 1896 30 My:698

Dodd, Charles Hastings

Close relations between Baptists and Disciples. 1908 11 Ap:619

DODD, CHARLES HASTINGS

Staples E., “Give up that name.” 1908 6 J:656

Dodd, Dr. T

Hymnmakers of Scriptures. 1898 6 Ag:1020

DODD, H. M. Watson, George (obit). 1910 10 S:1603

DODD, FRANKLIN B

Ordinations (picture). 1906 11 J:29

DODD, GEORGE

(Obit) by Dodd, S. T. 1881 6 Ag:255

Dodd, Mrs. George seen Dodd, Mary (Henri) (Mrs. George Dodd)

Dodd, H. E.

From the field (Kansas). 1882 10 Je:179

From the field (Kansas). 1883 7 Ap:160

DODD, HARRY PAUL

(Obit) by Dodd, S. T. 1890 20 S:631

DODD, M. travellers (obit) (Mrs. Samuel Thompson Dodd, 1)

(Obit) by Miller, H. F. 1893 27 C:415

Dodd, Helen Marshall

For poems written by her see POEMS, subhead Dodd

DODD, HENRIETTE

Henriet Dodd (picture). 1919 10 J:115

Dodd, Ida M

See WORKMAN, HENLIV

DODD, J. THOMAS


Dodd, James C

Mongomery, Pa. 1900 24 N:1006

Mongomery, Pa. and increases property holdings. 1929 8 Je:542

Dodd, Jesse E.

Prayer meetings. 1872 26 D:337

Items from correspondents (Ohio). 1872 9 N:359

Items from correspondents (Ohio). 1873 22 F:163

Piissant gospel [letter]. 1874 8 Ap:1046

Kasich Center (obit). 1874 18 N:272

Irons from Churches (Ohio). 1874 26 N:384

From the field (Ohio). 1879 2 S:277

Historic evidence of the scriptures. 1879 18 N:393; 2 C:890

From the field (Ohio). 1877 11 Ag:233; 3 D:381

Kaye Mannan Dodd (Mrs. George Dodd) (obit). 1877 8 D:391

Underwood’s reply to Rev. Conn. 1878 12 Ja:10
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